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The NewSleTTeR foR The CeNTRal albeRTa buSINeSS ReGIoN SPRING 2013

ChINook NewS – Shell’S NewSleTTeR foR The CeNTRal albeRTa buSINeSS ReGIoN

CHINOOK NEWS IS aN aNNual NEWSlEttEr fEaturINg SHEll StOrIES frOm tHE CENtral albErta buSINESS rEgION. If yOu HavE aNy quEStIONS, COmmENtS  
aNd/Or IdEaS fOr StOrIES, plEaSE CONtaCt alICE murray (CENtral albErta rEgION): 403-722-7049 Or alICE.murray@SHEll.COm, marCIE NIEmaN  
(burNt tImbEr/SHaNtz): 403-637-6034 Or marCIE.NIEmaN@SHEll.COm, ErIC bErg (CarOlINE/WESt COuNtry): 403-722-7175 Or ErIC.bErg@SHEll.COm

CHINOOK

AlbertA Joins the 
FrAcFocus registry
the Energy resource Conservation board (ErCb) has 
improved public access to information on hydraulic 
fracturing fluids in alberta. as of december 31,  
2012 alberta will join british Columbia in requiring  
all new hydraulic fracturing operations to publically 
post information about their fracturing fluid to  
www.fracfocus.ca.

the change supports the ErCb’s commitment to 
the open disclosure of fracturing fluids as well as 
the government of alberta’s focus on improved 
transparency and responsible development. the  
ErCb says that albertans will begin to see more 
information on the fracfocus website by summer 
2013 as new wells are drilled and completed  
under the new regulations.

for more information on the ErCb’s new disclosure 
regulations under directive 059, visit ErCb.ca.  
to learn more about new hydraulic fracturing 
operations in alberta, visit fracfocus.ca.

neWs

celebrAting 20 yeArs 
in the community
Welcome to chinook neWs. this neWsletter is pArt oF shell’s ongoing eFFort  
to communicAte eFFectively With the communities in Which We operAte.  
i hope you Find this edition inFormAtive. 

I am dave Kidd, and since January 2010, I have been the Operations manager for Shell in Central alberta. my family 
and I moved to Sundre in 1990 after 10 years of working for Shell in Calgary, northern alberta and the uSa. Since 1990, 
I’ve continued to work in sour gas operations in both engineering and supervisory roles at Caroline and our Jumping pound 
operations. my wife and I have recently begun the transition to “empty nesters”, now that our three children are grown.

Shell has operated in Canada for over 100 years with a history of safe and reliable operations. On march 3, 2013 we 
celebrated the 20th anniversary of the Caroline and Shantz Complexes. these Complexes are some of Shell’s youngest 
operations in the area, based on decades of worldwide sour gas experience. We built Caroline with the newest technology 
available, based upon the successful design of our other sour gas operations in southern alberta including burnt timber, 
Waterton and Jumping pound, and relied on the experience of staff from across the region.

In our last newsletter we mentioned that we were heading into a turnaround in spring 2012 and taking train 1 offline. 
We’ve since completed our turnaround and successfully decommissioned the train, meaning we shut it down, cleaned it, 
and ensured it is now free of any hydrocarbons. after the turnaround we ran a performance test on the remaining train; the  
process and environmental results looked good. up next we’re trying to understand the best path forward for the steel, aluminum  
and other materials that we no longer need from train 1. Safe and stable operations remain our key focus area for 2013.

I hope you will be able to join me for a steak dinner at one of our community bbqs this spring. I always enjoy attending the 
bbqs as they’re a great opportunity for Shell staff to meet with community members in the area and provide an update on 
our activities. I also like hearing firsthand how Shell is doing in the area and where we could improve. dates and locations 
for the bbqs can be found within this newsletter.

my hope is that through our actions and ongoing dialogue with you, we will achieve our goal of being known as a 
respected operator and a valuable member of the community. as always, don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any 
questions or comments at 403-722-7049.

David kidd, 
operations manager,  
Central alberta Operations

GReG halleT: second generAtion 
shell employee, volunteer Fire 
Fighter And hse AdvocAte
greg Hallet is the Health, Safety, and Emergency 
response (HSE) Coordinator at Shell’s burnt timber 
gas plant. He started his career with Shell in 2008 
as a Safety repair technician at Shell’s Jumping pound 
Complex, but his history with Shell began much earlier.

greg is a second generation Shell employee. both his mother  
and father worked for Shell in central albeta. His father,  
brian worked as a field millwright for 10 years in the  
Caroline field. His mother, Karen worked as a production  
accountant and financial analyst for the foothills region.

“I live in this community and this is my home; it’s important 
to me that I work for a great company that makes safe 
operations its priority.”

greg’s interest in emergency response started in 1999 
when he began serving as a volunteer fire fighter for 
Cremona and district Emergency Services. He still lives 
in Cremona with his wife robyn, where he serves as a 
Captain. 

He carried his passion for emergency response into his 
work at Shell, working with management to build a  
12 man emergency response team, during his time at  
the Jumping pound Complex.

through his work with Shell and the Cremona and  
district Emergency Services, greg looks forward to 
continuing to make his community a safe and enjoyable 
place to live and work.

locAted in the Wilderness AreA 
north oF the pAnther river, 
southWest oF sundre, AlbertA, the 
pAnther Field is being developed 
by shell. recognizing thAt the 
pAnther Field is in A sensitive, high  
proFile lAndscApe it is necessAry 
to impose restrictions on 
development Activities in order 
to ensure thAt this unique pArt 
oF the World Will be AvAilAble For 
present And Future generAtions 
to experience And enJoy.

Shell works with the panther advisory group (pag) to 
ensure that the proposed panther wells are developed  
in a manner that is economically and environmentally  
sustainable. the pag is comprised of local 
stakeholders and industry members who use respectful 
communication and thoughtful planning, to help 
bridge the gap between regulation and stakeholder 
expectation when developing this resource.

“We operate using performance measures that 
go beyond regulatory requirements to help us 
minimize our overall impact,” says glen Sine, Shell’s 

development manager for the panther field. “by using 
long horizontal wells, pad drilling, and maximizing 
our use of existing infrastructure, we have reduced the 
footprint of a panther well by 30 per cent, compared 
to a conventional well.”

as we move into 2013, Shell will continue to 
operate all existing wells; but no new wells have 
been planned for 2013.We need to evaluate our 
technology and methods to understand how to 
maintain both economically and environmentally 
sound procedures for the future.

Since 2001, the development has included 54.4  
square kilometres of minimal disturbance, 3d seismic,  
20 new wells on 10 well sites, 21 kilometres of new 
pipeline installed on existing right-of-ways, and the 
abandonment, reuse and ongoing reclamation of  
two different well sites.

the pAnther Field

WE HavE rEduCEd  
tHE fOOtprINt Of

a paNtHEr WEll by 30%,  
COmparEd tO a 
CONvENtIONal WEll.

You’Re INVITeD
Shell INVITeS You To a SwING INTo 
SPRING CoMMuNITY bbQ

meet the leadership team for the central Alberta region 
and hear about the latest activities

eNJoY a STeak bbQ aND eNTeR  
To wIN a $100 Shell GaS CaRD

CeNTRal albeRTa ReGIoN
harmattan hall April 15th
crammond hall April 16th
James river hall April 17th
bearberry hall April 23rd
graham hall April 24th
eagle hill hall April 25th

for more info please contact:
eric berg: (403) 722-7175 or marcie nieman: (403) 637-6034
Doors open at 5:00pm
Supper served at 5:30pm
Presentation to follow

Since its establishment in 2007, the panther river 
Environmental Enhancement fund (prEE) has 
invested $189,450 in local community driven 
projects such as the Sundre museum trapper’s 
cabin, cultural camps for local first Nations 
children, and the panther legacy book which 
recounts the history of the region through the stories 
of long-time residents in the area. 

We look forward to continuing to engage with  
the pag and the local community as we continue  
our planning for the coming year.

david Kidd, Operations manager, Central alberta Operations

photo courtesy of the panther advisory group

greg Hallet HSE Coordinator, burnt timber gas Complex
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seAson 2 oF the rAtionAl 
middle energy series 
shoWcAses cAnAdiAn 
perspectives on energy

When producer And director gregory  
kAllenberg toured Around AmericA 
With his documentAry, “hAynesville: 
A nAtion’s hunt For An energy Future,”  
he And his teAm sAW greAt need For  
A bAlAnced And open discussion 
About the World’s current And Future  
energy issues. lAst July, kAllenberg 
lAunched the rAtionAl middle energy  
series to begin this conversAtion. 

the series featured 10 film episodes and focused on 
creating a dialogue about the issue of energy and its 
future in a world with rapidly increasing energy needs. 
Kallenberg maintains complete creative control of the 
filming and production process, ensuring the film series  
is a balanced take on the issue of energy.

Kallenberg plans to further the conversation by producing 
a second series of films in 2013. this series, again 
sponsored by Shell, will feature 12 episodes; at least  
four of these episodes will focus on Canada, its outlook 
on energy and the role of Canadian communities and  
first Nations in the energy discussion. 

Shell sees great potential in natural gas and supports 
a balanced, fact-based discussion around the energy 
challenge and the opportunity of using natural gas as  
a clean energy source.

Interested in becoming a part of the rational middle  
and lending your voice to the energy discussion?  
visit www.rationalmiddle.com for more information.

marcie Nieman, Shell’s community affairs representative 
for burnt timber/Shantz and pag’s contact person.

pag developed performance measures which Shell 
supports and reviews with stakeholders annually.  
the performance measures are commitments made to 
the panther community and stakeholders advocating 
respectful work behaviors in the area.

In 2007, the group launched the panther river Environmental  
Enhancement fund (prEE), which invests funds from Shell 
and Suncor in local community driven projects. prEE was  
awarded Synergy alberta’s award of Excellence in 2012.

West centrAl 
stAkeholders group 
(Wcsg)
the West Central Stakeholders group was formed in the 
spring of 2002 after a number of efforts to establish a 
multi-stakeholder group for the greater rocky mountain 
House region. the group’s mission is to provide an open 
forum for the stakeholders in West Central alberta to present  
and discuss information related to the oil and gas industry.

Eric berg, Shell’s community affairs representative for 
Caroline attends the monthly meetings the group holds  
in rocky mountain House.

“West Central Stakeholders is the most effective forum 
in the rocky mountain House area for us to get our 
messages to the community and to hear back from 
the community about their concerns, suggestions and 
support,” says berg. “In the end, Shell has better projects 
for our company, for our neighbours and for the industry 
overall, because of this group’s collaborative nature.”

for more information on Synergy alberta and synergy 
groups in your area, visit synergyalberta.ca.

SyNErgy – tHE INtEraCtION Or COOpEratION 
Of tWO Or mOrE agENtS tO prOduCE a 
COmbINEd EffECt grEatEr tHaN tHE Sum 
Of tHEIr SEparatE EffECtS. SyNErgy albErta 
putS tHINgS a lIttlE mOrE SImply; “WOrKINg 
tOgEtHEr, WE CaN aCHIEvE mOrE.”

Synergy alberta was established in 2006 as a way to 
facilitate a principled, balanced and sustained approach 
to resource development for albertans. 

“We coordinate a network of 30 groups in alberta 
and one in North Eastern british Columbia,” says alice 
murray, Shell’s community affairs coordinator for the 
Central alberta business region and an elected board 
member for Synergy alberta. “We also try to help get 
groups up and running in areas with new development.”

Each year Synergy alberta holds a conference in red deer  
to showcase information on energy development and  
processes for communities and industry working together. 

murray, along with Shell Community affairs 
representatives Eric berg and marcie Neiman have had 
the opportunity to work with a number of Synergy alberta 
groups in the Cab region. 

sundre petroleum 
operAtors group (spog) 
SpOg came to be in 1992 after an emergency event 
in the Sundre/Caroline community created a desire for 
a universal emergency number for residents and industry 
members to use to share information.

“the creation of that phone number shaped a vision of 
long term relationships based on mutual trust, honesty and 
respect by sharing pertinent information and working towards 
resolving issues to benefit of all stakeholders,” says murray, who  
is also an executive on SpOg’s board of directors. “It’s been 
very beneficial to both the community and industry in the area.”

Each year in September, SpOg holds its annual Neighbours 
day to connect members of the community with industry, 
government and local businesses. In the 16 years the event 
has been held, between 1,500 and 3,000 people have 
attended, including two alberta premiers. 

“It’s a great way for local industry to build relationships with 
the communities around their facilities,” says murray. “last 
year, I hugged about 100 people!” 

If you have a question about industry or see, smell or hear  
something that concerns you, call 1-888-878-2306 and  
SpOg will connect you with the correct industry representative.

pAnther Advisory group 
(pAg)
the panther advisory group (pag) was formed in October, 
2001 to work together with Shell Canada and Suncor 
Energy Inc. on the development of the panther field. the 
development is taking place in the wilderness area north of 
the panther river, southwest of Sundre, alberta.

“pag meets four times a year and uses respectful 
communication and thoughtful planning to work with industry 
to ensure this unique part of the world is preserved,” says 

synergy AlbertA

sociAl  
investment –  
united WAy  
$1 million

players pose for a picture before the puck drop at the Shell NHl alumni Hockey game  
From left to right: #8 dennis polonich - NHl alumni, #1 Warren Skordenski - NHl alumni, Sundre mayor annette Clews, united Way 
Chair - John Knoch, Shell Employees Campaign Chair - Clair Crosbie, #16 John Heinen - Shell Superstars Captain

shell people Are the driving Force behind  
our 14 yeAr relAtionship With the united  
WAy oF centrAl AlbertA, in Which 
employees, retirees And their FAmilies  
give generously oF their time, tAlents  
And money.

Shell matches the dollars raised by employees and retirees. In 2012, 
Shell set a goal to reach $1 million in cumulative donations to the 
united Way of Central alberta – enough money to help one in three 
Central albertans who will use services supported by united Way 
during their lifetime. 

“It is really important to me that we give locally, that we can engage  
with the groups that we are donating to,” says the Caroline 
Complex’s Clair Crosbie. Crosbie was the 2012 Shell Employees 
Campaign Chair for united Way of Central alberta. 

On October 27, after two months of planning and organizing  
by Crosbie and the Campaign group, Shell reached that  
$1 million goal with the money raised at the Shell NHl  
alumni Hockey game.

the hockey game pitted a team of plucky Shell employees against a 
team of seasoned NHl alumni to raise money for the united Way of 
Central alberta. Shell put up a valiant effort, but despite stellar goal 
tending by one of the Hanson brothers, they lost to the NHl alumni. 

“I guess you could say the united Way won,” laughs alice murray, 
Shell’s community affairs coordinator for the Central alberta  
business region.

and win they did. the 2012 Central alberta united Way Campaign 
raised $83,000 – shattering Shell’s original goal of $50,000.  
the money will go toward the 30 organizations that the united  
Way of Central alberta supports to help families and communities  
in the area.

after the game, Crosbie was presented with the united Way of 
Central alberta’s million dollar milestone award, to commemorate 
Shell’s achievement.

“this was such a great experience,” says Crosbie. “I look forward  
to helping this year’s chair plan the next big milestone.”

It IS rEally ImpOrtaNt tO mE 
tHat WE gIvE lOCally, tHat

WE CaN ENgagE WItH tHE grOupS 
tHat WE arE dONatINg tO.

I guESS yOu COuld Say tHE 
uNItEd Way WON.
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